Every child deserves a network of support and opportunities to learn outside of the classroom, and that is exactly what José found when he attended an enrichment program at Second Home.

José loved having a place to go after school where he could have fun and get his homework done, and this allowed José's mother to reach the milestone of employment again while knowing that he would be safe and well-cared for. He was later promoted to Junior Volunteer and is now helping younger students in the program like his little sister, Kimberly.

United Way seeks partnerships that will allow our agencies to work together in order to better understand and meet the needs of our community, such as assisting people like José and his mother to important financial milestones.

We believe that every member of our community should have access to transportation that is safe, affordable, and reliable in order to meet their needs. When Elkton resident David's car broke down, he was unable to make the commute to his job in Hinton. Determined to keep working, he was left with no other option but to walk 24 miles each way before the summer heat became too much, sending him to the hospital.

Way2Go was able to assist him by providing taxi service to and from work while he caught up on his finances. Then, with the help of their WorkCars program, David was able to purchase a car of his own and is now on his way to financial independence, a milestone that United Way works toward for every member of our community.
MILESTONES.
No matter who we are, where we’re from, or what we do, we’re all working toward something that marks an end, an accomplishment, and a new beginning. As we work hard alongside our neighbors each and every day, uniting our community to empower people in need, MILESTONES are what drive us.

We’re working to make sure everyone can reach life’s most important milestones. We’ve been doing this for 60 years, and we plan to do it for at least 60 more.
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REVENUE*
$1,283,110

EXPENSES
$1,254,568

- program 78%
- fundraising 10%
- organizational support 12%

GRANTS
45 funded programs
$571,000 invested in direct service programs

IMPACT AREAS
» Early Childhood Readiness (Smart Beginnings Shenandoah Valley)
» Grade Level Reading and High School Graduation
» Financial Stability
» Community Health and Wellness

For a full list of funded partners, visit uwhr.org.

IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS
DAY OF CARING
All benefiting local non-profit organizations
434 volunteers
26 project sites
39 teams
66 projects

STUFF THE BUS
300 volunteers advocating and organizing
$95,524 of school supplies donated to local students

WE READ TO SUCCEED
2,988 books distributed to local students
1,050 students served at Summer Reading Parties

*includes direct donor designations

For our financials and 990 visit uwhr.org/financials.